OLYMPIA. WASHINGTON,
DIE?

Evidence That Pneumonia Made Short
Work of ll‘m.
London Lancet:
’J‘he stoly told by

a

The Full Prospectus of Notable Features for

The Volume for
Railway Life
700 Large Pages.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Room No. 1,

Rooms 2 and 3,

Turner Block.

-

,

-

OLYMI’IA,WASH.

curity, you will be entitled to a loan OK 51000.
Your monthly dues will be $5 and your monthly
interest will be SB, inking a total monthly payment of 513. Your total monthiy payments for
seven years will be $1,092.
To this we will add
us the result of competitive bidding, a premium
of say 15 per cent, or $l5O, making the total
by you in seven years $1,242, from which de net
the amount you received, SI,OOO, and we
have.
the total interest paid by you in seven years,
$242. You will see that this is a tri?e less than
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Practice
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EDDY,

Court
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M. J. GORDON- .

FDDY
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(NO CHANGE or one.)

EA. W.

OI Dining
Comlposed
ullman Drawing

of latest equipment.

303

Fourth street

TOURISIS

A FREE ’TRIP
—TO THE-

WORLD

-3

-

-

Those desiring to go to the World’s Fair
and who could not otherwise do so, can ad—4
dress us at once for‘l’ullparticulars.
This
offer does not apply to persons of means
who are in‘a pOSih'Q . to meet the expenses
of such a trip themselves, but to enterprising, intelligent young men and women who Pullman
reservations can be secured in advance
can appreciate such an opportunity and
any agent
make the most of it. Teachers, clergymen,
of the toe
students, farmers’ bright sons and daughters, in fact any all possessing energy, enl ,
terprise and character will be eligible.
I ‘1
THE CHANGE or A LIFETIME.
Every young man or woman who desires
to go to Chicago and see the Wonders of the
greatest exhibitions the world has ever To and from all points in America, England and Europe can be purknown, should address us at once. Such
chased at an)
an opportunity is rarely offered and the
trip will be the event ofa life time to those
who go. Address
TICKET OFFICE OF THIS COMPANY.
THE HISTORY COMPANY
.

JOHN R MITCHELL

ROOT.

ROOT

&

MITCHELL

»

Of?ce rooms 2 and 3, Odd Fellows Temple,
OLYMPIA, WASHJ

C.

ATWELL

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Turner Block, comer Main and Fourth st.
OLYMPIA, WASH.

J

W. CRAWFORD

.

’IHROUGH TIOKE Pb

THE HISTORY BUILDING
,
San Francisco,

Sgecial
flfyil'actice

C. RATHBUN

Full information concerning rates, time
of trains, routes and other details furnished
on application to any agent,

S6OFree ForREWARD!
Two Months.

or:

A.

FRANCIS

HENRY

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Proprietor

of Thurston county
the oldest in the state.

OLYMPIA
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The Brodlx Pubhshmg
Washington,
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WASH.
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TINKHAM
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D. C.

for

Beethuttou, Pork and Veal.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

_w

J. N. LOFSTAD FUR COMPANY

JEFFERSON ST.

-—-———IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF-‘—'—-

JOHN

cosxrsu

c. z. msson,

M’an. Superind't
THE PUGET SOUND PIPE
Pres—Gen.

s. EAHLEN,

E.

FINE

Seen-Tress

COMPANY

Sole proprietors and manufacturers of Horton s
patent thin shell wood water pipe.
Banded to stand any de.
sired pressure.
Guaranteed to be more durable than iron
pipe in the market. Olympiamny

-

O—RAW FURS

FURS
BOUGHT.—o

The Making of Seal Garments a Specialty.

Washington.

—cnorcn—

g

.

9__

Poultry of all kinds.

E

G. LOFS'I‘AD, Agent, 939 C Street, Tacoma, \Vashw

Choice

Vegetables

A. W. Wlsner, Agent,
303 Fourth
Big

_ gaff-E731

55?; 5"”
’

Cures in
33531-23
{563' 1105 DAYS.

OLYMPIA

WASH.

G is acknowled
the lending
‘ Gallon-hoes at (i eet.
The only sure remedy for

remedigg;

(?lial-gm}: Leucorrlweaor-Whites.
323:
ppeacrlbe itand reg:
32.5
we only by
an Ife m recommendingl
:
1: 3:5,

mucmnmm.
u. a. A.

2.3-5. ~A. J. STONER, M. D.,
~53:Dncnun. In.
Druggia?.
5-3
~ 3- 80“!
'l‘nde """n’z’i-“AM'
PBI)?CE 81.00.
MARK. & ROSS Ag. nta
:-

'_3‘

3

Tacoma

-

-

Music

THE TRIBUNE will be delivered to all
subscribers regularly, with fresh
telegraphic and local news.

’Tumwate?s

Official Paper.

‘.

3 THEEVANSGHEWGILGO. to all
13m;
su?'erc'rs.

&

HUTH, Prop.

and.

-

-

\Vashing ton.

-

Instruments;
.

__._o____
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Olympia

-

Street.

PUGET SOUND BREWEBY+>

I

TUM W ATER.

Sails Dec. 16 from Vancouver, B. C.

4.

SCHOLL
—-——-AT

fCh'

in their Season.

-

......THB‘HHH

The service between New Whatcom and
lower Puget Sound ports will be daily, the
Canadian Paci?c Navigation Company’s
steamer Premier and Eastern Oregon, making alternate trips.

HAMS, BACON, LARD, BUTTER For full particulars call on or write D. E.
Brown, Assistant GeneralPassengerAgent,
AND EGGS.
Vancouver. B. C.

.

,corner Main and Sixth streets

Enwm F. PAnmzx, M. D.,
The Winthrop,” 125th Street and 7th Ave.,
New York City.

“

W

d' mF“ 1““

3

the state of Washington.

.

Tm: me'uua COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET,

ALLEN

-

B. OLIVER, surgeon dentist. Teeth oxromptly attended to. Apbl to H. M.
A bridge
treated without pain. Gold plates, crown Pigrce,
agent, Horr’s dock. RYO. box 234.
work a specialty. Of?ce in Stuarts

and

.

1

.

.
'

l

W

W

1

F.

STEAMER

,

this business.

-

.

jOLYMPIA

'TOWING

John R. Reaivis, of Spokane, has been
appomted government crop statistician

gait

$8

Tmßu

g.

Williams’ Block,

—___.___________

of

res l51(1)
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Kauf18th sts.
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"

M

Co,

gomts

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Philadelphia Times:
These cures of
Silsby’s Block, Main st., Con. 7th. Tel.. No. 88
a
cases of drunkenneSs treated by the biH.
CARLYON,
8.,
D. D.
dental rooms cor—“THE DOCTOR”
chloride of gold system suggest several
ner Main and Fifth, opposite Odd Fellows’
things, and among others that less treating block.
in general would in itself cure a good
deal W
AND JOBBING

P

superetcgzation

.

“
For several years Ihave recommended
your ‘ Castoria. ‘ and shall always continue to
do
has invariably produced bene?cial

"

buyiu?.

Gr

SAVE $5.00 to SIO.OO. Arrangements have
now been completed between this company
and the B. B. & B. C. Ry. Co. whereby
passengers to and from Puget Sound ports
and
south will be sent via our Mission ranch, which extends from Mission
Junction, on the Main line, to Huntin
don, on the boundary, and the B. B. 6:
C. Ry.. which extends thence to New What-

W

0

Wit?out

Its

pwer

RAILW .A. 52

OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON.

&

B. WOODARD, dentist, Main street, Cham.
bers’ block.

.

The use of ‘Castoria‘ is so universal and
merits so well known that it seems a. work
to endorse it. Few are the
of
intelligent amilies who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach.
CARLOS MABTYN,D.D.,
_
New York City.
Late Pastor Bloomngdale Reformed Church.

Children.

Castor-is cures gone, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Dmrrhoea. Emctation.
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di
estiou,
injunous medication.

"Cast "laissowelladaptedtoch?drenthat
Irecommend itas superiorrbo any prescription
known to me.“
E. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

.

$8

"

B. SIMMONS

-

hm—

A.

Better Than the Gold Cure.

for Infantswanq

Gutter Lumber

“

———-——

DENTISTS.

E
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CHARLTON,

months.
Portland, Oregon'
To those who may be desirous of sending us
more than 20 names, we offer the following cash
I‘- P. REYES, Agent.
prizes for the largest lists received, viz:
For the largest list. . ........................$20.00
Olympia. Wash
next1arge5t1i5t.....................10.00
third
5.00
fourth
3.00
?fth
2.00
c. BICKFORD & 00..
next ten largest lists, SI.OO each"
10.00
,“
twenty largest lists, 500. each. 10.00
RULES GOVERNING THE COMPETITION:
NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS
1. All names must. reach us not later than De
eember lst, and all prizes will
be mailed not
Bought and sold for cash.
See our prices be—later than December 10th.
fore
Corner Fourth and Columbia sts.,
2. Put the names of those living in different
Olympia.
ssh.
towns on separate sheets of paper, giving the
name of the state and county in the top righthand corner, and the number of names contained
on the sheet in the top left-hand corner. Thus:
KANSAS,
4
Mrs. Henry Brown,
Olathe.
Amelia Duggan,
Delivered to any part of the
Charles Semple, box 310,
city at $8 per 1,000 Icet.;
Amelia Warren
3. Give the total number of names contained
in your‘list in the letter
the same.
9
5idewa1k1umber..............1........$
4. Be careful to write accompani’ing
as distinct y as possible,
5urfaced‘...“..........................
10
only.
and on one side of the
Names of the szn
INNERS will be ennouneed in J ANUARY, 1892, number of THE
IN
a
HOME MAGAZINE.
“

;

v-A

“

m

m

I).

Assistant General Passenger Agt.,
No. 121 First st., cor. Washington,

Every lady sending us the names of 20 housekeepers will receive a. copy of THE HOME Mm-

“

v

/-‘

l

LAWYER AND JUSTICE. OF PEACE.
Prompt attention given to collections.
Lands rendered and taxes paid for non-residents. Conveyancing.
Rents collected.
South side Fourth st., between Main and
Columbia. Choice residence lots for sale.

v

2%

“An—h—h I didn’t have time to get me
pants on I 800-boo.”

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\W\\\\\\\\\\\\\k\\\\\\\\\\

———o——

Cali-

AZINE FREE for two

,

I

_M

.

OLYMPIA.

'

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No. 120 Fourth st., Williams Block, opposite the-McKenny Block.
attention given to criminal and
ivorce proWill also
before local
ceedings.
and general Land 0 ces, and prosecute
pension and bountv claims.

DR.

C

.

.

.

_o_

Standard and Popular Sheet

A. A.

Music. iniest

Songs and Piano Music.

Instruments, Strings and Fittings.
TAYLER 8:: CO., 910 0 STREET,

All Kinds of

TACOMA, WASH

W

'4

?”

.

throu§h

723 Market St

O

J

Direct: Unmtennpted Service.
Sleeper

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

M. L. ADAMS, of?ce rooms E, Chambers
block. Residence, Third street, between
Tullis and Bethel street, Eastside.
O?ice hours,
10 to 12 and 2 to 5 p.m.

M. D. C. M. O?'lce, Chambers
Block, Ol?ce hours, 10 to 12; 2m 5; 7to
9. Telephone No. 30.

ADDRESS

-

OLYMPIA, WASH.
MILO A

W

P. JENTO,

sent you for one year, postage paid, for
$2.50. Send the moneV to the TRIBUNE and
your subscription will be promptly forwarded to the Examiner, and you will receive therefor the Examiner’s numbered
receipt. You can get a Premium Supplement, by applying at the TRIBUNE ol?ce.

ELEGANT DAY COACHES.

‘

“Didyer father lick yer, Jimmie?”
ltYep.l!
“Did yer put yerjografy in ye_r pants
”Yep-H
“Then what yer cryin’ fur?”

W. R. HEARST,
Publisher, San Francisco, Cal.
The Examiner and THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
the combined price of which is $3, will be

NOTICE

WYMA N, Physician and Surhours: 10 to 12 a.m., 1 to 3 and

2

CARS.

FAI R

8

-

Turner Block, Cor. Fourth and Main St.

a. m.,

SLEEPING

agreeg

fatea,

Sleepers

——--o-—-

‘

Wlsyan, Secretary,

‘

citg

Cars, unsurpassed,
Room

Praetorium,”

?aid

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO;

ALLEN,

Chilberg block, Olympia. Telephone

to 4 and 7toßp. m. Telephone 62.
a

TAKE

I

Procrastination.

.

COMMENCING MAY

JOHN

J. F. WATT, o?ice, rooms 4 and C. ChamDR.
bers’ block. Residence between Franklin
and Tenth street. Of?ce hours, 10 to 12

THE LINE TO

:hy C. Napier Hemy.

by Gustave Dore.
Each of these pictures is reproduced in
photogravure, size 21x28, and eminently
?tted for framing, and will adorn the walls
of the most re?ned house.
Each subscriber has the choice of any
one of these four pictures, which will be
mailed him in a tube direct from the Examiner ot?ce, _as soon as the subscription is
_
_
received.
In the second place it will give 5000 premiums, Valued in the aggregate at about
$125,000, to its subscribers
this year. If
there are 50,000 subscribers, one in ten will
get one of these premiums; if there are
SIOO,OOO only one in twenty. But no matter how many there are, each and every
one of these premiums—which range 1n
value from 50 cents to s6ooo—will be given
absolutely without cost to some of those
who have
$1.50 for the WEEKLY
.. ‘
E§IAMINE _ for one year. ‘ _
The Examiner is thoroughly responsible,
as you know, or as Wells, Fargo & Co. or
any bank or com mercial agency in San
Francisco will assure you. and the leading
men of the
will see that its remiums
are distribute
and that
exactly as
everv subscriber no matter where he is lot
will receive just what is assigned to
um.
Of course you want your home paper also,
and you can just as well as not wire a little
money by takina the EXAMINER with it.
The price of the WEEKLY EXAMINER
is $1.50 per year, including the premium
picture and your share of the $125.000 list;
of premiums, which are fully described in
the twelve page Premium Supplement,
which will be sent free upon application to

Best that can be constructed and in which
accommodations are both FREE and
1,
1893
furnished to holders of ?rst and
.4
The History Company of San Francisco,
second class tickets
Cal. (capital stock $500,000) the oldest and
and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
largest publishing house on the Paci?c
this
day
Coast,
announce
that
will
they
OLYMPIA,
WASHINGTON.
give, ABSOLUTELY FREE, 9. ticket to the
World‘s Fair and
including meals
&
AYER FRANKLIN enroute one week return,
(7 days) hotel accommodations, six admission tickets to the expo——o-—sition grounds, two tickets to leading
Attorneys and Counsellors at I ow,
Chicago theatres and such other privileges
as may insure a pleasant trip, to deservmg A
continuous Line connection with Lines
persons, who comply with their require
Rooms 5, 6 and 7
Horr’s Block, ments.
all affording
,
,

——————__...—*___

you

“Christ Leaving the

-

that so? I say, can
lend me $lO for about thirty days?

_

Each of these pictures is 21x28 inches,
and they are elegantly reproduced in fac
simile, showing every tint and color of the
great originals, either one of which coul
not be purchased for SIOO,OOO.
“Women and Children First.”

Car route.
Itruns through
Vestibuled Trains every day
in the year to
,

Our of?cers are under proper bondsl and our
books are always open for the inspection
of all
stockholders.
Further information will be furnished on ap-

Turner Block, plication.

-

Olympia, Wash.
before the Supreme

specialty.

GEO.

.

by Meissonier.

“The Roman Chariot Race.”

im.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

.

I

thattl
Vickers—ls

"The Retreat from Moscow."

I

‘lt is the Dining

making

-

ALLEN

&

Rooms 5 and 6

i

a

I

TO All POINTS EAST and SOUTH.

31/ per cent. per annum.
?lo Building and Loan Association located
outside of our own city and pretending to do
business here can o?er the same security and
bene?ts that our local Association can give to
investors, and we would request all persons inBAILY, LAUGHTON & CHURCH tending
to take stock in outside Associations to
investigate our methods before investing.
Foreign Associations are generally operated
ATTORNEYS
LAW.
not with the intention of
loans, but
with the exportation that 1.0 ders of stock
Rooms 5 and 6
Talcott Block, rather
away from the home o?im will forfeit their investments to a few managing members.
Main street, Olympia.
Our Trustees are all elected at home from
among our our members, and each stockholder
J. P. moon.
one. A. ALLEN. {is entitled to one vote for every share owned by
Wm. B. ( llux'ch
Dav E.
Chas. E. Laughton.

inffamma~

KINCAXD, o?ice over 'l‘oklas
DB.
man’s. Residence, cor Jefferson and
Olympia, Wash.

and

.

‘

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Fully one-half of our customers
are mothers who use Boschee’s German Syrup among their children.
A medicine to be successful with the
little folks must be a treatment for
the sudden and terrible foes of childhood, whooping cough, crou ,diphtheria and the dangerous
tions of delicate throats and lungs. ®

DR.

’

T
Northern
Pael?c R R.

‘

‘

P. FITCH
O

‘

A

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
tained almost beyond a doubt they repre~
sent a company recently formed in Tacoma
Rooms 14 and 15.
Stuart Block.
with Governor Laughton at the head, with
the object in view of developing these
OLYMPIA.
WASH.
mines. The above mentioned parties spent
several days in the mountains with a surPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
C KLEB ER
veyor. running out lines and locating leads w
on which
have state there will be
B. ARMSTRONG, M. D., L. R. C. 8.,
enough capita spent to at least ascertain
(Edin.
Of?ce Chambers' block, residence,
LAWYER.
their exact value.
Olympia Hotel, Telephone no. 1.

A Defective Memory.
From the Indianapolis J ournal:
Wickers—l do not know what is the matter with
me. My memory is getting so treacherous
cannot trust it from one week to the
nex

“Is SIII]

—rnn~—

Chilberg Block. ru?‘sud A. W.)Nisuer.
Let us see what it will cost
on the supposition that your stock will iv)on
e worth par in
Main street, Olympia.
seven years:
With ?ve shares of stock and on approved se-

HOMER

GEO. W. INGHAM»OI?ce, Turner Block.
corner Fourth and Main streets.

-

TERMINAL OR INTERIOR POINTS

111

Building& Loan Association,
organization con?ned exclusively to Thurston Co.
Capital stock, $500,000; par value S2OO.
Monthly payments, sl.
Trustees—'l‘.C. Van Epps, J. R. Chaplin, Joseph Chilberg, John McClennnn, E. W. An~
drews, C. J. Lord, Homer 0. Atwell, S. C. Wood-

MILROY,

marlittle

‘ ‘

-

.

W'Tr.

or
letters

afpoor

Nearly moo Illustrations.

mWLVV?

“German
Syrup”

No. 23.

Illustrated Weekly Supplements.

DESIRE TO BULLB A HOME
Do IfYOU
so, subscribe for stock
the Olymp
‘1”
a FROM
an

PROFESSIONAL.

of purchasing
a. seat in the United States
Senate was going on, has notified the secretary of the Chehalis county central
mittee that he declines to serve as a member of the republican state central committee. It is well. But did his selection the
We have selected two
other day lead the Hoquiam Washingtonthree lines from
p.
Crou
say:
ian to
freshly
received from paIt is reported that Engineer Patterson,
rents who have given German Syrup
oi the Northern Paci?c, is to be removed.
We wonder if the Finch blu?“ and a cer—- to their children in the emergencies
tain promissory note for ssl. 30 have anyYou will credit these,
thing to do with this “to do.” Tacoma of Group.
because they come from good, subpapers please copy.
0r had his selection an) thing to do with stantial people, happy in ?nding
the following significant paragraph in the what so many families lack—a medicine containing no evil drug, which
Montesano Vldette:
Some nien will strain at. a b-l?t in a sudmother can administer with conden lit of lighteous indignation,but the
?dence to the little ones in their
same persons have been known to swallow
a camel without. so much as making a wry most critical hours, safe and sure
face, when some point is hoped to be that it willcarry them through. ‘
gained thereby. Tne man who wilfully
Mrs. Jasw. KIRK,
ED. L. Wers,of
nbets or countenances dishonesty, betrayal Alma, Neb. I give it Daughters’
College
or scullduggery, whether in private.
social, to my children when
Ky.
business or political life, is himself a man
troubled
have depen ed upon
Group
With
unworthy of trust or con?dence.
Hontst and never saw any it in attacks of Group
men despise such a. detestable pandering
act like with
daughto a vicious element—even
to gain a. so- preparation
it. Itis Simply mi- ter, an ?nd it an incalled victory or to avenge an imaginary mculous.
valuable remedy.
wrong.

geon—Of?ce

good one.

by A. Wagner.

samgzle

HAL M.
:DR.
7to 8 p.m.

a

Weekly Examiner ?lls that want
completely, for it is the best. It gives you
every week not only the news, but the best
literary and miscellaneous matter published
on the American continenf~that
is its
specialty: being the best. It wants your
subscription—yours particularly—and offers not only to you, but tn every other subscriber, one or more attractive premiums.
In the ?rst place it gives to every subscriber, one of the four magni?cent paintings or etchings described be ow, and de-.
livers it safely at his address. postage paid:

Natural History Papers.

FREE TO JAN. l, 1892.

”

And of course you want

*o—

To New Subscribers who will cut out and send us this slip with name
and address and 81.75 we will send The Companion Free to Jan.. 1892,
and for a Full Year from that Date. This offer includes the THANKSGIVING, CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR’S Double Holiday Numbers.
We will also send a copy of a beautiful painting, entitled “A YARD. o]."
ROSES.” Its production has cost TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Send Check. Poswmce Order, or Registered Letter at our risk. Address.
THE YOHTH’S CAOHMPANIg,VBoston, Mass.
11_ ~

I

é

Goldendale Sentinel: While a voter may
be in favor of one side or the other of a National issue, it is no excuse for his voting
for a poor stick for the governor of {a state,
sheriff of a county, or a poor mayor
0 a city. Hence, as We have said, state
elections cannot always be taken as an indication of success of any particular party
when a presidential election is to be held.

San Francisco Newspaper

i“'

The Best Short Stories;"}
Hints on Self=Education."
Household Articles.
3‘

Sketches of Travel.

Five Double Holiday Numbers.

A Yard
0f 08V s

Hi:

No Indication.

are

among whom

1892 will Contain

Popular Science Articles;
Charming Children’s Page.

and Adventure.

it

(1);)11’1;

they

women.

-

100 Stories of Adventure.

Glimpses of Royalty.

OLYAMPIA
Capiiai of State of Washington.

Union City Tribune: R. S.Hopper, Jas.
McClintock, E. E. Hall and W. S. Harer,
all of Tacoma, all of Tacoma. have been
locating mineral claims in the great Lake
Cushman copper belt. It has been ascer-

host of eminent men and
-

Nine Illustrated Serial Stories.
Articles of Practical Advice.

_.

Hov. I aughton Coming.

——A——-

Count Ferdinand de Lesseps.
Andrew. Carnegie.
Cyrus W. Field.
The Marquis of Lorne. —.iustin McCarthy, M.P.
Sir Lyon Playfair.
Frank R. Stockton.
Henry Clews.-Vasili Verestchagin.
W. Clark Russell. —The Earl of Meath._.Dr. Lyman Abbott;
Camilla Urso.—Mrs. Henry M. Stanley, and One Hundred Others.

'

Harrodsburg,

a

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone.

..

corn-

,

and Specimen Copies will be sent Free.

1892

Articles have been written expressly for the coming volume by

~

Finch, of Aberdeen, the friend of Boss
McGraw, of Seattle, in a. transaction at the
Olympia hotel last winter while the farce

'

Brilliant Contributors.

};reviously

...

-.

‘

!

to

"

.

according

YOU WANT

v 5;)" Ni]
' "A! :1-‘ ..J ,
L‘ l MW\l SH!

t

rates

.

.

space or time.
of
Copy for chungpl of advertisements must be in Ward in his diary, still in the treasures
not later than 9 o’clock a. m. Those received afthe library of the Medical Society of Lonany.
changed
)‘ullowing
that
will
thb
ter
hour
be
don, tells nothing about. the poet’s long
conviviality, although the poet hin self
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
leaves much to be :infened in that line.
DAILY.
But it; does convey that, justto
Uneyear, layman”..-.................... 557 H his last natal day he joinm
some boon
Six months, bymai1............,,.......... 351
companions
(Ben
by
(a
2
Johnson
and
the
Dmyton
mail
Threemonths,
Delivered by carrier, per week.
25 player) in convivial pursuits, and that the
..
1(a regnll wgs his death‘fr‘onl_the_“surfeic.”>
Delivered by carrier, per month.
Single copies
This shows a rapid death after a convivial outbreak, and supports the suggestion
WEEKLY.
that
the cause of death was some respirat()ueyear, bymtui 150
Nothing is more probable
100 ory mischief.
Sixmonths,by mai1............,,
‘l‘hreemonths by mai1.........
50 than that the mischief was what would be
luvariably in advance.
called in his (Shakespeare‘s) day “a periAndrus:
pneumonia. an in?ammation
or imposTHE TRIBUNE.
tuule 01' the lungs, with a. shortness
of
lOlympin, VV ash.
bruntli._"
7
J. MILLSPAUGH, Business Manager.
The description of the pneulnonic cast of
face after death is also true, and taken in
connection with the climatic conditions so
faithfully noticed. adds strong and, so far
as can be gathered from the facts coming
down to us. all butconclusive evidence that
the poet ofEngland—some think of the
world—«lied ofthat form of pneunmnic dis»
ease lutely nmned “pneumopareisis,”
a
Population 8500.
form apt. to strike suddenly and fatally
those in whom the nervous energy has be“THE Spokane Regulator” is to appear come reduced.
January lst. If it succeeds in regulating
The Oldest College Graduate.
bpokane politics it willbe a daisy newThe oldest college graduate in America,
paper.
far as is known, is Amos Andrew Parker
Tm: delinquent tax list of the city will of
Fitzwilliam, N. H. He is also the
appear tomorrow in THE TRIBUNE. Last alumnus who has
been graduated the greatyearit amounted to less than three col- est number of years from an American columns. Thls year it will reach ?fteen lege. He graduated from the university of
Vermont in 1813, and last week he celecolumns of matter.
brated his l?th birthday.
He is a ?nely
preserved olu gentleman. does not look to
THE English government is to subsidize be more than 75, and reads,
writes, and
steamship lines between Liverpool and gets about like a. man of 53. His father,
Nathum
Parker.
was
a
soldier
in the revoQuebec and Vancouver and Asiatic ports. lutionary warand afterwards United
States
Our government does not subsidize. It lets senator from New HampshireY and‘for
Great Britain get away with the ocean twenty years a judge of the court of Common Pleas.
Two uncles of Amos were
commerce of the world.
killed at the battle of Lexington.
DEMOCRATIC legislatures can get as down
A?'l‘ale of Two Turkeys.
as low asauy bodies ever organized. A speThis fall an old farmer began to feed up
cial session of the legislature of Tennessee
the only two turkeys he had remaining.
was called to abolish the convict—lease sys—- One of them ate everything that was oftem and they extended it for a number of fered
him, but the other went hungry and
years.
Who was it said the democratic kept himself very thin, for he was an exparty was the friend of the laboring man? perienced old chap who had seen all of his
family and friends disappear, and knew
just where the ’d gone. So he said to
WHENEVER old Governor E D. Morgan, himself:
“IfI
eat anything, I won‘t
of New York, heard people speak dispar- be ?t to kill, and I’ll have another chance
agingly of Mr. Jay Gould he used to rebuke to peek through another year.” So he
them mildly by saying:
“I have known went on starving himself until there
wasn’t much of anything left except bones
Mr. Gould a number of years, in fact, al- and teathers; but just before Thanksgivmost since the day that he came to New ing the iarmer killed both turkeys, put a
York, and I will say this for him: I would big stone in the middle of the thin one,
and sold
to a grocer for rather more
sooner take his word than his bond. Yes, than the him
fat one Drought.
Moral: It’s
sooner than his ?rst or even second mort- never safe to refuse a good thing.
I would not take at
gage bonds—those
Home Industry and Use
any price.” There are a. good many like Patronize
Davis’ Best Flour.
Jay Gould in Washington in this respect.
Mr. A. A. Davis is endeavoring to establish an industry here by manufacturing
Eli-SENATOR EDMUNDS is in Washington
of the ?nest grades of ?our at his mills
one
looking exceedingly well. To the corresat Tumwater and he deserves the unrepondent ofa Boston paper he said:
“I served patronage of the public. We guaram enjoying the full pleasures of the in- antee every sack of this ?our to be equal to
best California. brands and we will realienable rights of American citizenship, the
fund the money for
sack purchased
untrammelled by the servitude of public of us if not found every
as represented.
The
station.” This is more than the citizens price is $5.40 per barrel. which is much
than
the
California.
cheaper
We can hanof the District-of Columbia can say.
Edmunds was the‘leader in the senate in tak- dle to better pro?t the surplus of Eastern
Washington mills, but consider it our duty
ing aWay their rights of citizenship after to co-operate:with any one who attempts
an industry in this locality
they had enjoyed the ballot for nearly to build
aud bespea
for Mr. Davis a satisfactory
seventy years. That was in 1873.
and pro?table business in his new underWarner & Co.
janl
AN extra session of the legislature is still taking. Hiestand,
earnestlv advocated from many quarters,
Dude Wit.
though it is well known that the governor
New York Recorder:
The witticisms of
will not consent to it if it can possibly be
the
dudes
at
the
horse show is appalling.
avoided. Extra sessions will no doubt be
Here
is
a
snecimen:
a perplexing question to dispose every
“Say. 01c. fellow, lend me your dawg
year as long as the legislature meets bi~en~
coat till I 1 .111 over to Del’s.”
nially.—Lincoln county Times.
li‘Cawn’t do it, old chap, me dawg’s sick l?’
Tha’ts the trouble. The legislature never
This sally was received with uproar-ions
should have been required to assemble bi- laughter by the men and women who heard
was as follows:
ennially until the state had reached ?ve it. Another
“Isay, Chollv, save you a box?“
or six years in age.
Everybody sees that
“Yaas, a soap box.” And this bit of denow.
licious renartee was laughed at even more
heartily than the other.
11‘ IS WELL.
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